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UNIT 4 COMBINED FEEDBACK

INTRODUCTION
This resource brings together the questions from the June 2017 examined unit (Unit 4), the marking guidance, the examiners
comments and the exemplar answers into one place for easy reference.
We have also included exemplar candidate answers with commentaries for Questions 2d, 3d, 5a, 5d, 5f.
The marking guidance and the examiner’s comments are taken from the Report to Centre for this question paper.
The Question Paper, Mark Scheme and the Report to Centre are available from:
https://interchange.ocr.org.uk/Modules/PastPapers/Pages/PastPapers.aspx?menuindex=97&menuid=250
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GENERAL EXAMINER COMMENTS ON THE PAPER
The question paper covered a wide range of topics from the specification with a mixture of short and extended questions.
Many candidates seemed poorly prepared and showed large gaps in their knowledge and understanding.
Many candidates did not read the questions accurately and thus provided information that was not required. There was a tendency
for some candidates to write down everything they knew about a topic. Candidates confused conditions, for example AMD and
cataracts.
Many candidates had made use of the additional pages provided, but had not indicated that they had done so at the end of their
initial answer. They must make it clear that their answer continues.
For this paper, errors in the spelling of scientific terminology were accepted unless unrecognisable.
A thorough understanding of command verbs and practice of reading questions is essential.
Resources which might help address the examiner comments:
From the link below, you’ll find ‘The OCR guide to examinations’ (along with many other skills guides)
http://www.ocr.org.uk/i-want-to/skills-guides/
Command Verbs
http://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/273311-command-verbs-definitions.pdf
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Question 1(a)

The bronchi and bronchioles during an asthma attack:
Muscles in tubes constricting
Lumen of tubes narrowing
Less air flow
Inflammation of tubes
Mucus produced
Restricts air flow

Mark scheme guidance
One mark:
A basic description that lacks clarity.
Two marks:
A full description that clearly shows understanding.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Mostly known, but often written with insufficient clarity to gain two marks. There was a lack of precision in some answers, for
example, a lot of “blocked” airways rather than “narrowed airways”.
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Question 1(b)

Avoiding possible triggers:
Cigarette smoke –don’t smoke, avoid socialising with smokers
Pollen – keep windows closed and stay indoors if possible during peak pollen
periods
Household dust – clean house regularly using appropriate cleaners
Air pollution – avoid going out if there are smog warnings in place, avoid areas
of congested traffic
Pet hairs – avoid pets or have varieties that do not shed coats readily
Very cold air –avoid going out if very cold
Intense physical activity – engage in appropriate gentle exercise
[6]

Any other suitable example.

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on
the quality of the response given. The focus of the question is
explanation.

Level 2 [4-6 marks]

Annotation:
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
marks awarded.
Level 2 – checklist
•
detailed explanation
•
two or more triggers
•
logically structured
•
factually accurate
•
correct use of terminology
•
QWC - high
Level 1 – checklist
•
limited / basic explanation
•
one trigger done well or two done at basic level
•
limited relevant information
•
limited use of terminology
•
list like / muddled
•
QWC – mid - low

Candidates will provide a developed explanation that includes
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. Answers
should include at least two different triggers and ways to avoid
these. Sentences and paragraphs are relevant with accurate use
of appropriate terminology. There may be occasional errors of
grammar, punctuation and spelling.
Sub-max 3 marks if only one trigger done well.
Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide an explanation in a limited manner. Likely
to be a description/identification only. Their use of appropriate
terminology will be limited. Sentences and paragraphs are not
always relevant, with the material presented in a way that does
not always address the question. There may be noticeable errors
of grammar, punctuation and spelling and answers may be list
like.
0 marks – response not worthy of credit.

Examiners comments
Most candidates knew something about triggers but many provided a list of them with little information on how they might be
avoided. Many candidates referred to the use of inhalers or medication, which is treatment.
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Question 1(c)

Asthma
MONITORING:
Peak flow meters –used to measure rate of exhalation, done over time and
compared to norms, indicates dilation/constriction of airways
Spirometry – can measure maximum forced expiration –again indicates
functional ability of lungs.
Regular check-ups at asthma clinic
TREATMENT:
Reliever inhaler (blue)
•
•
•

relaxes muscles of bronchii/bronchioles
dilates airways
more air passes through

Preventer inhaler (brown/red/orange)
•
Reduces inflammation
•
Reduces sensitivity of airways
Steroids
•
Reduces inflammation

[6]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on
the quality of the response given. The focus of the question
is explanation.

Level 2 [4-6 marks]

Annotation:
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
marks awarded.
Level 2 – checklist
•
detailed explanation
•
monitoring and treatment
•
logically structured
•
factually accurate
•
correct use of terminology
•
QWC - high
Level 1 – checklist
•
limited / basic explanation
•
monitoring or treatment done well or one at basic level
•
limited relevant information
•
limited use of terminology
•
list like / muddled
•
QWC – mid - low

Candidates will provide a developed explanation that includes
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. Answers
include both monitoring and treatment. Sentences and paragraphs
are relevant with accurate use of appropriate terminology. There
may be occasional errors of grammar, punctuation and spelling.
Sub-max 3 marks if only monitoring or treatment done well.
Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide a limited explanation. Answers may be
a description / identification only. There may be minimal use of
appropriate terminology. Sentences and paragraphs may not
always be relevant, with material presented that does not always
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.
0 marks – response not worthy of credit.

Examiners comments
Monitoring of asthma was poorly known with vague answers given. Those that mentioned peak flow and spirometers usually got
their function and use muddled. Most candidates mentioned inhalers. Many described the various colours but had no idea which
drugs they contained or what their precise effect was.
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Question 2(a)

Functions:
Salivary glands – lubricates food/salivary amylase starts chemical digestion/
allows food to be tasted
Epiglottis –closes over airway during swallowing, prevents food entering trachea
Large intestine –absorbs water, houses gut bacteria/synthesises vitamins e.g.
vitamin K, moves undigested food from small intestine to rectum
Rectum –stores faeces before expulsion

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each correctly identified function.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
The epiglottis was the least well-known part with many confusing it with the oesophagus. The function of the large intestine was
often confused with that of the small intestine.
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Question 2(b)

Two functions of pancreatic juice:
Contains alkaline salts to neutralise acidic food released from stomach
Contains digestive enzymes to break down carbohydrates, proteins and fats in
duodenum.

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each correct function given.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
This was poorly answered with either incorrect responses or ones that were too vague. Many thought that the pancreatic juice was
delivered into the stomach and had its effects there.
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Question 2(c)(i)

Possible causes of gallstones:
Imbalance of cholesterol and/or bilirubin –crystals form in bile ducts
More likely if: female, over 40, obese, family history, suffer from liver disease,
excess alcohol

[2]

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each cause or contributing factor.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Some reasonable responses were given, though some lacked accuracy.
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Question 2(c)(ii)

Possible effects of gallstones:
•
abdominal pain
•
jaundice
•
fever
•
nausea

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each cause or contributing factor.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Most candidates managed to identify one possible effect of gallstones, but not two. The examiners were looking for physiological
effects and so this did not include the possible need for surgery.
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Question 2(d)

Impact of IBS on daily life:
Abdominal pain and discomfort from bloating may restrict sleep leading to
tiredness and emotional frustration
Need to visit the toilet may restrict trips out and socialising
Flatulence may be embarrassing and reduce confidence when socializing with
others
Can restrict diet and may make socialising with others difficult/embarrassing
as may not be able to eat/drink the same as friends
May need to avoid stressful situations –not always easy.
Any other appropriate example.

[6]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded
on the quality of the response given. The focus of the
question is analysis.

Level 2 [4-6 marks]

Annotation:
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
marks awarded.

Candidates will provide a developed analysis that includes accurate
terminology and follows a logical sequence. Answers include two or
more impacts. Sentences and paragraphs are relevant with accurate
use of appropriate terminology. There may be occasional errors of
grammar, punctuation and spelling.

Level 2 – checklist
•
detailed analysis
•
two or more impacts
•
relevant to Pamela’s daily life
•
well-developed, clear and logically structured
•
factually accurate
•
QWC - high

Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide an analysis in a limited manner. Likely
to be a description/identification only. Their use of appropriate
terminology will be limited. Sentences and paragraphs are not always
relevant, with the answers presented in a way that does not always
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.

Level 1 – checklist
•
limited / basic analysis
•
likely to identify several impacts of IBS with little or no
analysis
•
information may not be relevant to Pamela’s daily life
or to IBS
•
limited structure may be list like / muddled
•
QWC – mid - low

0 marks – response not worthy of credit.

Examiners comments
Most candidates knew something about IBS, but did not necessarily meet the question requirement of analysing the possible
impact on Pamela’s daily life. Answers tended to be list-like restricting them to level 1 marks. As with the January session, many
candidates overdo the PIES aspect and tend to always go for ‘worst case scenario’. Again, it is recommended that learners make use
of blogs and support groups to research what life with these conditions is really like.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 2(d) – Level 1 answer

Commentary
In this answer both paragraphs are expressed weekly and do not provide sufficient detail. To get into Level 2 there needs to be
references to particular food types and their effects on her digestion rather than using vague terminology such as ‘unhealthy food’
and ‘not good for her’.
Statements such as Pamela needing to spend more time indoors need to be clarified with the possible reasons, for example,
increased flatulence or the need to get to a toilet.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 2(d) –Low Level 2 answer

14
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Commentary
This answer lacks structure. The reference on an additional sheet to keeping a food diary should have been linked to the comments
about food at the beginning. The food types listed are not accurate and the term ‘drink’ too vague. The answer demonstrates a lack
of understanding of the condition. Whilst generally uncomfortable with bouts of bloating and abdominal pain interspersed with
variations in digestive movement it is unlikely that Pamela will have disruptive and frequent hospital visits to the extent that her
employment will be affected. No explanation is given for the lack of confidence or embarrassment.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 2(d) – Medium Level 1 answer

Commentary
Impacts have been identified and partially explained. The term ‘certain foods’ needs clarification. Medication has been identified.
There is an implication that its use may cause Pamela to be self-conscious but this needs to be explained. Reference is again made to
the impact of medical appointments but these too are a little unrealistic /possible.

A possible full mark response
To strengthen these answers the impact must be analysed and not just described. Reasons must be provided.
IBS differs between individuals but for many people foods such as alcohol, fizzy drinks, drinks with caffeine,
processed snacks, chocolate and fatty fried food can affect the sensitivity of the digestive system resulting in
abdominal discomfort, constipation, diarrhoea or increased flatulence. The specific triggers can be identified by
Pamela keeping a food diary but this is time consuming. If the triggers are known she can avoid these but this may
cause difficulties when eating with others. Embarrassment may result as to be seen as different can affect selfesteem.
Side effects such as flatulence can also be embarrassing as can frequent trips to a toilet. Pamela may be too afraid to
go out as she needs to use a toilet frequently and these may not be readily accessible.
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Question 3(a)(i)

Type of joint:
Hip – ball and socket
Wrist – gliding/sliding/condyloid

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each cause or contributing factor.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Candidates appeared to have little knowledge of the musculo-skeletal, renal or endocrine systems.
Most candidates got the hip correct, but many thought the wrist was an example of a hinge joint.
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Question 3(a)(ii)

Structures labelled 1-4:
1. tendon
2. ligament
3. cartilage
4. synovial fluid/synovial capsule

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each correct identification.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Many candidates got tendon and ligament the wrong way around. Most identified the synovial fluid correctly.

18
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Question 3(b)

Explain how the forearm (represented by the ulna and radius in the
diagram above) is raised and lowered:
•
Bicep muscle contracts
•
Pulls on tendons attached to radius
•
Raises forearm
•
Meanwhile triceps relaxes and extends
•
Biceps and triceps act as antagonistic pair
•
Triceps contracts
•
Biceps relaxes
•
Triceps pulls on tendon attached to ulna
•
Forearm lowered
•
Energy needed for muscle contraction
•
Energy in form of ATP formed from ADP during cellular respiration
ATP changed to ADP during contraction releasing energy for contraction.

[6]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on Level 2 [4-6 marks]
the quality of the response given. The focus of the question is
Candidates will provide a developed explanation that includes
explanation.
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. For full
Annotation:
marks there needs to be some reference to energy and
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
respiration. Sentences and paragraphs are relevant with accurate
marks awarded.
use of appropriate terminology. There may be occasional errors of
grammar, punctuation and spelling.
Level 2 – checklist
•
detailed explanation
Level 1 [1-3 marks]
•
logically structured
Candidates’ will provide a limited explanation. Answers may be
•
factually accurate
a description/identification only. There may be minimal use of
•
reference to energy and respiration
appropriate terminology. Sentences and paragraphs may not
•
correct terminology
always be relevant, with material presented that does not always
•
QWC - high
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.
Level 1 – checklist
0 marks – response not worthy of credit.
•
limited / basic explanation
•
identification with minimal explanation
•
information may not be relevant
•
limited use of terminology
•
list like / muddled
•
QWC – mid - low

Examiners comments
Whilst most candidates understood the principle of antagonistic muscles, the majority struggled to articulate its application to the
scenario presented in the question. Biceps and triceps were confused and those candidates who got it right did not expand their
answers to include reference to energy being required nor the action of either nerves or tendons.
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Question 3(c)(i)

Endocrine glands labelled 1-3 on the diagram:
1. Thyroid
2. Adrenal
3. Pituitary

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each correct identification.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Most candidates identified the pituitary, but struggled with the adrenal glands.

20
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Question 3(c)(ii)

Hormone produced by each of the glands:
Gland 1 – thyroxine, calcitonin
Gland 2 – adrenalin
Gland 3 – ADH, somatotropin, FSH, LH, oxytocin
Accept any other correct hormone

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each correct identification.
‘sex’ hormones for pituitary (LH and FSH) not on this specification but allow mark as candidates may name one from another unit or
course.
Do not allow ‘sex hormones’ as answer for pituitary.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Some candidates scored well here. Others only managed to identify a hormone produced by the pituitary. FSH, LH and ADH were
the most common responses. Some candidates, who were aware of the link between the pituitary and the sex organs, thought that
this gland produces oestrogen or testosterone.
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Question 3(d)

How the kidney helps regulate the water levels of the body:
•
Blood water levels are sensed by the hypothalamus in the brain.
•
When water levels are too low, the hypothalamus gets the pituitary gland to
release the hormone Anti-Diuretic Hormone (ADH) into the bloodstream
•
Cells in the collecting duct of the nephrons of the kidney have receptors for
ADH
•
ADH makes the collecting duct becomes more permeable to water
•
Water is drawn out of the collecting duct and the Loop of Henlé, which reabsorbs the water by osmosis back into the blood
•
Water levels return to normal
•
When water levels are too high the pituitary releases less ADH
•
So less water/no water reabsorbed into blood –urine dilute and copious
If there is mention of water reabsorption in an answer that is centred towards the
filtration function of the kidney allow ONE mark.

[8]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on Level 3 [7-8 marks]
the quality of the response given. The focus of the question Candidates will provide a fully developed explanation that includes
is explanation.
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. Sentences
and paragraphs are relevant with accurate use of appropriate
Annotation:
terminology. There may be occasional errors of grammar,
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
punctuation and spelling.
marks awarded.
Level 2 [4-6 marks]
Level 3 – checklist
Candidates will provide an explanation that includes accurate
•
fully developed explanation
terminology and follows a sequence which is mainly logical.
•
logically structured
Sentences and paragraphs are generally relevant but may have
•
factually accurate
minor inaccuracies or lack clarity or depth of understanding. There
•
clarity and depth of understanding
may be some errors of grammar, punctuation and spelling.
•
correct terminology
•
QWC - high
Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide a limited explanation. Answers may be
Level 2 – checklist
a description/identification only. There may be minimal use of
•
reasonably well developed explanation
appropriate terminology. Sentences and paragraphs may not
•
mainly logical structure
always be relevant, with material presented that does not always
•
minor inaccuracies
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
•
lacks clarity and depth of understanding in places
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.
•
mainly correct terminology
0 marks – response not worthy of credit.
•
QWC – mid range standard
Level 1 – checklist
•
limited / basic explanation
•
structure may be list like / muddled
•
significant inaccuracies
•
some information may not be relevant, with lack of
understanding
•
limited use of terminology
•
QWC – mid – low
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Examiners comments
Questions on the kidney always appear to be badly answered, though several candidates did manage to gain full marks. Many did
not attempt it. The majority of those that did produced rambling accounts of kidney function.
It is suggested that learners are taught about the kidney as two discrete sections. Excretion and the removal of urea being the
responsibility of the glomerulus, Bowman’s capsule and proximal tubule, whilst osmoregulation is carried out by the loop of Henle
and collecting duct with the involvement of the hypothalamus, pituitary and ADH. Many candidates tried to write about everything
even though at least half of their response was irrelevant. Unfortunately, some who were on the right track got the amounts of ADH
produced the wrong way around. They were still given some credit.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 3(d) – Low level answer

Commentary
The kidney has two main functions – excretion brought about through filtration of the blood in the first part of a kidney tubule or
nephron and the regulation of the body’s water levels or osmoregulation essentially controlled by the final sections of the nephron.
This response merely provides a vague overview of kidney function with minimal terminology and does not address the question
how the kidney helps regulate the water levels of the body. It therefore did not gain any marks.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 3(d) – Medium level answer

Commentary
The candidate correctly identifies that the hypothalamus detects blood concentration and that it is involved with the adjacent
pituitary gland in the production of the hormone ADH. The circumstances of the hormone’s release is understood but is expressed
in a muddled manner, as is the opposite scenario when there is adequate water in the body. Inaccurate information regarding the
bladder is provided making this a mid-level 2 response.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 3(d) – High level answer

Commentary
This is a perfect well-constructed and ordered response showing clear understanding and a good use of terminology. It is succinct
and accurate.
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Question 4(a)

Function for structures found in the eye:
The humours –supports eye/feeds eye/ distributes nutrients/helps refract
light/protects eye, retina from shock
The iris – regulates amount of light entering eye, controls light passing
through pupil

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each description given.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Few candidates knew the function of the humours of the eye. More knew the function of the iris.
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Question 4(b)

Effect of cataracts on vision:
•
Blurred, cloudy or misty vision.
•
May have small spots or patches where vision is less clear.
•
more difficult to see in dim or very bright light
•
the glare from bright lights may be dazzling or uncomfortable to look at
•
colours may look faded or less clear
•
everything may have a yellow or brown tinge
•
may have double vision
•
may see a halo around bright lights such as car headlights

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each effect stated.
Do not accept ‘goes blind’
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Answers to this were often confused with AMD. Some candidates put two correct answers in the same space, for example cloudy
and blurred vision and could only be given one mark.
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Question 4(c)

Workplace measures to promote safety and independence for people
with visual impairment:
•
No trip hazards, e.g. trailing cables, torn floor covering
•
Good illumination
•
Magnifiers and phone adaptations available
•
Stair edges indicated in bright yellow (or similar)
•
Adapted computer screens
•
Information provided in large print or Braille
•
Alarms auditory
•
Important signs –well displayed, obvious, large
•
Guide dogs allowed on premises
•
Possible transfer to a more appropriate job role
Synoptic link with unit 3.

[4]

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each statement given.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
This was answered reasonably well except for those candidates who wrote about general disabilities rather than those with visual
impairment as requested. Most of the correct responses focussed on the use of Braille, bright colours, enlarged font, better lighting,
magnifiers/computer aids, removal of trip hazards and an acceptance of guide dogs.
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Question 4(d)

How sound reaches the brain:
•
External ear funnels sound waves from music source into ear
•
Sound waves cause ear drum to vibrate
•
Vibrations carried across middle ear by ossicles
•
Sound magnified
•
Vibrations cause oval window to vibrate
•
Vibrations cause rippling in membranes within organ of Corti
•
Nerve endings in organ of Corti send impulses to brain via auditory nerve
[6]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on
the quality of the response given. The focus of the question
is explanation.

Level 2 [4-6 marks]
Candidates will provide a detailed explanation that includes
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. Sentences
and paragraphs are relevant with accurate use of appropriate
terminology. There may be occasional errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling.

Annotation:
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
marks awarded.
Level 2 – checklist
•
detailed explanation
•
logically structured
•
factually accurate
•
correct terminology
•
QWC - high
Level 1 – checklist
•
limited/basic explanation
•
identification with minimal
•
explanation
•
information may not be relevant
•
limited use of terminology
•
list like/muddled
•
QWC – mid - low

Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide a limited explanation. Answers may be
a description/identification only. There may be minimal use of
appropriate terminology. Sentences and paragraphs may not
always be relevant, with material presented that does not always
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.
0 marks – response not worthy of credit.

Examiners comments
A small number of detailed answers were seen, but most candidates had a very vague idea of how the ear works getting the
sequence out of order. Many incorrect references to the semi-circular canals were made. Most candidates did, however, understand
the role of the cochlea with many referring to the organ of Corti.
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Question 5(a)

Systole – contraction phase of cardiac cycle/ heart contracts
Muscles of ventricles contract
Blood expelled/pumped into aorta and pulmonary arteries
Blood sent to body and lungs
Diastole - relaxation phase of cardiac cycle/heart relaxes
Muscles of ventricles relax
Ventricles expand
Blood enters atria from body and lungs
Atria fill and pass blood to ventricles

Mark scheme guidance
2 marks for each phase
One mark:
A basic description that lacks clarity
Two marks:
A full description that clearly shows understanding.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Most candidates either got this wrong or were not able to give expanded answers. Those who were on the right lines tended to
simply refer to the heart contracting or relaxing, but did not say what occurred during each phase. Many referred to the atria rather
than the ventricles.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(a) – Low level answer

Commentary
A low mark was awarded for correctly stating that during systole the heart contracts. ‘Allows blood to flow through’ is too vague to
warrant any marks.
The diastole section is incorrect and so no marks were awarded.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(a) – Medium level answer

Commentary
Two simple points made that are correct but as neither has been expanded a medium level mark was awarded.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(a) – High level answer

Commentary
Whilst this response has been awarded a high mark, this could be slightly generous as most of the response implies function and
action without overtly stating them. One mark has been awarded for stating that the heart contracts during systole and another for
implying that the blood is pumped to the rest of the body. In the diastole section benefit of doubt has been given to stating that
during this phase the chambers refill with blood.

A possible full mark response
Systole: This is the period of the cardiac cycle when the muscles of the heart contract (one mark) pumping blood
into the aorta and pulmonary arteries to the body and lungs (one mark).
Diastole: This is the period of the cardiac cycle when the muscles of the ventricles relax (one mark). Blood enters the
atria from the body and lungs and is passed into the ventricles as they expand. (one mark).
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Question 5(b)

Function of the Sino Atrial (SA) node of the heart:
•
Receives information from ‘accelerator’ and ‘braking’ nerves – speeds up/
slows down heart beat/cardiac cycle
•
Co-ordinates rhythm of heart
•
Ensures both atria contract simultaneously
•
Passes ‘impulse’ to AV node

Mark scheme guidance
One mark for each function identified.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Most candidates got at least one function of the SA node and a significant number got two.
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Question 5(c)

Measures:
Reduce fat in diet – reduces risk of atheroma
Reduce carbohydrates – reduces fat storage/blood sugar peaks that can
damage arterial walls
Reduce salt intake - link with high blood pressure and strokes
Avoid sudden strenuous exercise – puts pressure on blood vessels –stroke
Lose weight – reduces blood pressure
Take up regular appropriate exercise - helps lose weight and lowers blood
pressure
Stop smoking – reduces pressure and prevents damage to arterial walls
Reduce alcohol intake – lowers pressure, reduces weight
Accept other appropriate examples/explanations.
All suggestions backed up by example/reason for level 2.
[4]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on
the quality of the response given. The focus of the question
is explanation.

Level 2 [4-6 marks]
Candidates will provide a detailed explanation that includes
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. Sentences
and paragraphs are relevant with accurate use of appropriate
terminology. There may be occasional errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling.

Annotation:
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
marks awarded.
Level 2 – checklist
•
detailed explanation
•
two or more measures
•
logically structured
•
factually accurate
•
QWC - high
Level 1 – checklist
•
limited / basic explanation
•
likely to identify rather than describe measures
•
limited structure – may be list-like
•
or muddled
•
information may not be relevant/address the question
•
QWC – mid - low

Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide a limited explanation. Answers may be
a description/identification only. There may be minimal use of
appropriate terminology. Sentences and paragraphs may not
always be relevant, with material presented that does not always
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.
0 marks – response not worthy of credit.

Examiners comments
Most candidates could identify or describe simple measures, but fewer offered any explanation as required by the question.
A minority went on to talk about medication and surgical interventions.
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Question 5(d)

How the regulation of blood glucose levels is an example of homeostasis:
Homeostasis – balancing the internal environment/ maintaining a steady state,
deviations from norm must be detected, system that then can correct deviation
and return values to norm
Rise in glucose levels detected by pancreas. Islets of Langerhans release insulin.
Promotes uptake of glucose from blood by liver and muscle cells Blood sugar
level decreases.
Drop in glucose levels detected by pancreas. Islets of Langerhans release
glucagon. Promotes breakdown of glycogen in liver and muscles to form
glucose. Blood sugar level increases
[6]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on
the quality of the response given. The focus of the question
is explanation.

Level 2 [4-6 marks]
Candidates will provide a detailed explanation that includes
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. For
full marks there must be an explanation/definition of
homeostasis. Sentences and paragraphs are relevant with
accurate use of appropriate terminology. There may be occasional
errors of grammar, punctuation and spelling.

Annotation:
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
marks awarded.
Level 2 – checklist
•
detailed explanation
•
logically structured
•
factually accurate
•
for full marks there must be an explanation/definition of
homeostasis
•
correct terminology
•
QWC - high
Level 1 – checklist
•
limited/basic explanation
•
identification with minimal
•
explanation
•
information may not be relevant
•
limited use of terminology
•
list like/muddled
•
QWC – mid - low

Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide a limited explanation. Answers may be
a description/identification only. There may be minimal use of
appropriate terminology. Sentences and paragraphs may not
always be relevant, with material presented that does not always
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.
0 marks – response not worthy of credit.

Examiners comments
Many left this question blank. Very little knowledge was demonstrated concerning the control of blood sugar levels and to
how it demonstrates homeostasis. There was confusion over the role of the pancreas and the two regulatory hormones insulin
and glucagon. There was also confusion of the use of the term glycogen. Glycerol also got mentioned. Whilst some candidates
attempted to define homeostasis, they usually did so in terms of temperature regulation rather than that of glucose levels.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(d) – Low level answer

Commentary
No correct information is provided by this response. The opening statement, whilst correctly involving the pancreas in the control
of glucose levels, does not link this to homeostasis. The pancreas does not release glucose. Glucose is converted into glycogen
in muscle and liver cells -not the pancreas. The response is muddled, factually incorrect and provides no relevant information.
Unfortunately, it is not worth any marks.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(d) – High level answer

Commentary
This response was awarded full marks as it uses correct terminology to succinctly and accurately describe the regulation of glucose
levels.
It could have been further enhanced had there been more marks available by explaining that homeostasis is the process by which
internal conditions are maintained at the optimum levels for body function and that whilst excessive levels of glucose can damage
blood vessels, too little can result in coma and death.
This would have emphasised why the regulation of glucose is an example of homeostasis. The answer supplied implies this with
references to normal conditions but this could have been made more explicit.
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Question 5(e)

Examples of monitoring:
Blood sugar – needs to maintain blood glucose levels at set target to avoid
vascular damage
Glycated haemoglobin – measures glucose carried in red blood cells and can
indicate risk of nerve damage, kidney damage and strokes
Urine composition – needs to monitor blood sugar levels escaping in urine –
could be over managed resulting in hypoglycaemia
Blood pressure – needs to keep below 130/80 to avoid complications of strokes
Blood lipids/cholesterol levels – indicates risk of strokes, cardiovascular
incidents.
Eye test – needs to have eyes examined and photographed in order to avoid
retinopathy
Home blood pressure monitoring
Regular foot check for neuropathy
Accept any other appropriate monitoring.

Mark scheme guidance
For EACH example of monitoring:
One mark:
A basic description that lacks clarity.
Two marks:
A full description that clearly shows understanding with a reason.
Annotation:
The number of ticks must match the number of marks awarded.
For an incorrect answer use the cross.

Examiners comments
Most candidates could identify at least one type of monitoring, but few showed any understanding of the value of the test.
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Question 5(f )

Assess the impact diabetes may have on Amrit’s daily life:
Requires regular monitoring
Healthy diet needs to be followed – may involve change in attitudes
Loss of weight – reduce alcohol if taken
Increase exercise
Stop smoking if applicable
All lifestyle changes require commitment, will power and effort
Keep required medical appointments and eye examinations
All are time consuming.
Informing friends/colleagues about situation and what to do if a hypoglycaemic
episode occurs.
Having emergency supply of sugar/biscuits if hypoglycaemic.
Psychological impact/embarrassment/possible insulin injections/needles.
If not monitored and dealt with dangerous effects of diabetes may develop with
large degree of impact possible – loss of eyesight due to retinopathy –unable to
drive
Blood vessel damage resulting in limb amputations with potential effect on
mobility and independent living
Kidney damage and strokes resulting in hospitalisation and potentially life
changing consequences –give up work, lose speech, faculties etc.

[8]

Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

This is a levels of response question – marks are awarded on
the quality of the response given.
The focus of the question is explanation.

Level 3 [7-8 marks]
Candidates will provide a fully developed assessment that includes
accurate terminology and follows a logical sequence. Sentences
and paragraphs are relevant with accurate use of appropriate
terminology. There may be occasional errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling.

Annotation:
The number of ticks will not necessarily correspond to the
marks awarded.
Level 3 – checklist
•
fully developed assessment
•
two or more impacts
•
relevant to Amrit’s life
•
clear and logically structured
•
factually accurate
•
depth of understanding evident
•
QWC - high
Level 2 – checklist
•
sound detail/developed assessment
•
two impacts - or one done well
•
mainly relevant to Amrit’s daily life and diabetes
•
sound structure
•
mostly factually accurate
•
QWC – mid range to high

Level 2 [4-6 marks]
Candidates will provide an assessment that includes accurate
terminology and follows a sequence which is mainly logical.
Sentences and paragraphs are generally relevant but may have
minor inaccuracies or lack clarity and depth of understanding.
There may be some errors of grammar, punctuation and spelling.
Sub-max 4 – if only one impact done well.
Level 1 [1-3 marks]
Candidates’ will provide a limited explanation. Answers may be
a description/identification only. There may be minimal use of
appropriate terminology. Sentences and paragraphs may not
always be relevant, with material presented that does not always
address the question. There may be noticeable errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling and answers may be list like.
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Mark scheme guidance
Content

Levels of response

Level 1 – checklist
•
limited / basic assessment
•
likely to identify several impacts of diabetes with little or no
assessment
•
information may not be relevant to Amrit’s daily life or diabetes
•
limited structure may be list like / muddled
•
QWC – mid - low

0 marks – response not worthy of credit.

Examiners comments
Due to a very simplistic idea of what diabetes is, answers were generally very poor. Learners should be encouraged to research
the effects of the conditions they must cover and understand the real effects on individuals. Whilst some horrific tales might
be encountered of life-changing effects, they need to understand that when managed properly diabetes does not prevent
achievement in life at the top level as can be demonstrated by famous athletes and politicians. Once again, many candidates dwelt
on exaggerated negative aspects of PIES.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(f ) – High level answer

Commentary
Two descriptive points have been made but no attempt has been made at assessing how these would impact on his life. For
example, reference could have been made to the impact of checking his diet; having to change his dietary habits with possible cost
and time implications; feeling different from his friends…. As a result, this response was placed at the bottom end of Level 1.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(f ) – Medium level answer

Commentary
Some rather vague points have been provided. Reference is made again to his diet but has not been supported by details nor by
any explanation as to how or why this would impact on his life. Similarly, the reference to checking levels of blood glucose remains
undeveloped. He would benefit from regular exercise but not for the reason given. These inaccuracies and undeveloped points
restrict this to Level1.
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Exemplar candidate work
Question 5(f ) – High level answer

Commentary
The impact of checking blood glucose levels has been described together with the possible impact of regular medical check-ups
and clinics.
A comment on medication has been made and its possible effect on his social life. This would have benefited from further
clarification, for example the use of needles in public could be misconstrued. Some references have been made to dietary changes.
It was considered that there was enough assessment here to warrant Level 2.
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A possible Level 3 response
Amrit should reduce his alcohol consumption if he drinks, and stop smoking if he smokes and also he should
change his dietary habits to healthier ones- moving away from processed foods to home cooked ones centred
around vegetables, fruit and complex carbohydrates. These changes will all require commitment and will power.
Dietary changes may be time consuming and incur additional cost, time and possibly the development of new
cooking skills.
Diabetes could have life changing effects on his daily life if he does not bother to check and medicate as instructed.
It is also vital that he finds the time to attend all check-ups especially those at eye clinics. Retinopathy could result
in severely affected vision which may prevent him from driving or possibly affect his employment. Mismanaged
diabetes will result in damage to blood vessels and this often leads to limb amputation. Multiple amputations are
not unheard of and this would have a significant impact on his mobility and independence. It is possible that he
would require some form of care assistance, his having to give up work and possibly any recreational activities such
as hobbies, sports and socialising.
There is also likely to be a psychological impact as he will see himself as being different and will possibly be
embarrassed at having to explain to friends his possible dietary requirements, his need for injections, regular
monitoring and what they may have to do if he had a hypoglycaemic episode whilst in their company.
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